occupational or environmental pollution, biomonitoring and information technology including the internet are not available due to social and economic conditions.
The most significant recent contribution of biomonitoring in environmental health is the growing number of studies on children and the recognition of the role of gender differences in susceptibility to environmental stressors. Such studies are of great significance in developing health risks estimations on the individual level following efforts of personalized medicine.
There is, however, a significant gap between rapidly developing technologies in industries tending to recycle waste and save energy and the adequate application of biomonitoring in occupational health. Such a gap may lead to delayed recognition of change in types of occupational diseases or new diseases related with certain technologies. Therefore, further development of human society has to be accompanied by continuous care that energy and material saving technologies are without possible health risks.
In densely populated regions of our planet, potential nuclear or chemical accidents demand biomonitoring of large populations within short time periods. It is our challenge and responsibility to introduce high throughput methods, with low invasiveness sampling, that will efficiently deliver biomonitoring results to authorities and medical care centres and enable their quick response.
We have to assert the role of visionaries and look to the future of biomonitoring, which will undoubtedly have significant importance in investigations of health risks during interplanetary voyages and prediction of related health risks for conditioning of space crafts to be able to manage at least some of the illnesses caused by the lack of gravity or radiation (Chancellor et al., 2014) .
The introduction of satellites in the development of tele-biomonitoring will enable sampling and initial processing of samples in the field. This will be followed by transmission of transferred data via satellites and analyses by experts in all corners of our planet or even our cosmos. DOI 10.1515 DOI 10. /bimo-2015 Contrary to biomonitoring of the 20 th century based on reductionism, the 21 st century brought complexity to the notion of biomonitoring and like a tsunami pulverized the simple causality axis into the most complicated mechanisms of life networks. Such a transformation in biomonitoring was the result of a tight collaboration between multidisciplinary teams and in particular with experts in bioinformatics (Ritchie et al., 2015) . New molecular methods in biomonitoring brought enormous quantities of data and still strive to achieve new quality by introducing better preventive measures or more efficient management of chemical or nuclear accidents.
A significant step forward in biomonitoring was the recognition of the interplay between genome damage, the immunological system, hormones -especially sex hormones, epigenetic mechanisms, metabolism and stress, all of which have equal importance in our response to the environment. We are moulding an approach to biomonitoring in which feelings of comfort or happiness, as an additionally recognized modifier of biological response, will very soon become an inevitable part of questionnaires in addition to social status and education (Ingel et al., 2011; Shalev et al., 2014) .
At the same time, with dramatic changes in the perception of environmental impact on living organisms including humans, thanks to the introduction of new methods of which some were imported from other biomedical branches or clinics, new terms and interpretation approaches appear, demanding specific efforts to translate findings to target populations such as decision-makers.
Internet and computing are making our world smaller by the day and solutions for pollution on another continent can be suggested and solved as in a nearby neighbourhood. However, to the populations with currently the highest The mission of the journal Biomonitoring is to raise interest and support all of the aforementioned points. It is open for all new visions of biomonitoring results from future hybrid instruments which will be able for example to simultaneously deliver data on genome damage, cytokines and hormones.
As a free on line journal, Biomonitoring is available to all types of audiences and serves as a source of knowledge and motivation to all readers striving to create the living environment which follows logic of nature based on balance of energy and matter and guarantees prosperity for life on our planet.
